Agenda
Committee of the Whole
October 28, 2021 – Following Council
Council Chambers, Grey County Administration Building
1. Call to Order
2. Declaration of Interest
3. Business Arising from the Minutes
a. The motion for which notice was provided on October 14, 2021 by Councillor Desai
pertaining to a general overview of governance items will be considered at the
November 12, 2021 Committee of the Whole meeting as requested by Councillor
Desai.
4. Delegations
10:20 AM

Norman Sandberg, Relationship Manager
Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO)
Site Selection Update

5. Determination of Items Requiring Separate Discussion
6. Consent Agenda
That the following Consent Agenda items be received; and
That staff be authorized to take the actions necessary to give effect to the
recommendations in the staff reports; and
That the correspondence be supported or received for information as
recommended in the consent agenda.
a. Health Care Funding Task Force minutes dated October 19, 2021
That the Health Care Funding Task Force minutes dated October 19, 2021 be
adopted as presented.
b. FR-CW-25-21 Quarterly Purchasing Report – Quarter 3 2021
That Report FR-CW-25-21 Quarterly Purchasing Report – Quarter 3 of 2021 be
received for information.
c. LSR-CW-02-21 Legal Services Update
That Report LSR-CW-02-21 which provides a Legal Services update, be
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received for information.
d. Correspondence to Township of Clearview from Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks – Sideroad 26/27 Reconstruction and Classification
That the correspondence from the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks to the Township of Clearview regarding the proposed
reconstruction of Sideroad 26/27 and Clearview’s classification of the Project,
be received for information.
e. Correspondence from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs – AMO Delegation Regarding
Supportive Housing in Grey County
That the correspondence from the Ministry of Municipal Affairs regarding Grey
County’s AMO delegation on supportive housing in Grey County be received
for information.
7. Items For Direction and Discussion
a. CCR-CW-08-21 Inaugural Report
That Report CCR-CW-08-21 regarding 2022 inaugural considerations be
received; and
That the 2022 Inaugural meeting to elect the 2022 Warden be held at 11:00 AM
Tuesday December 7, 2021 and that the secret ballot be replaced with an
online poll to allow for electronic participation should Council members chose
to participate electronically; and
That nominations for the 2022 Warden be delivered in writing to the Clerk no
later than 12:00 PM Thursday November 25, 2021; and
That the following sections of the County’s Procedural By-law 5003-18, as
amended, be waived for the purposes of the election of the 2022 Warden:
Section 3.1 Date of Inaugural Session and Sections 5.3 Nominations, 5.7
Secret Ballot and 5.9 Scrutineers.
b. PDR-CW-25-21 Award of Trail Maintenance
That Report PCD-CW-25-21 containing the tender award recommendations for
RFT-PCD-04-21 Grey County Rail Trail Grading, Stone Dusting & Compacting
be received; and
Option 1:
That Bluewater Landscaping and Construction be awarded the Tender for a
total amount of $457,700.00 excluding HST for 20 km to be completed within
the 2022 construction season.
or
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Option 2:
That Bluewater Landscaping and Construction be awarded the Tender for a
total amount of $836,287.50 for 35.5 km excluding HST to be completed within
the 2022/2023 construction seasons.
8. Closed Meeting Matters
That Committee of the Whole does now go into closed session pursuant to
Section 239 (2) of the Municipal Act, 2001 as amended, to discuss:
i. Information explicitly supplied in confidence to the municipality or local
board by Canada, a province or territory, or a Crown agency of any of
them (Accelerated High Speed Internet Program)
9. Other Business
a. ROMA Delegation Requests (deadline is November 15, 2021)
That the following delegation requests be submitted for the upcoming
Rural Ontario Municipal Association conference:
i.
10. Notice of Motion
11. Adjournment
Tour of Sydenham Campus to follow the meeting
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Committee Minutes
Health Care Funding Roles and Responsibilities
Task Force
October 19, 2021 – 9:30 AM
The Health Care Funding Roles and Responsibilities Task Force met on the above date
through electronic means with the following members in attendance:
Present:
Staff
Present:

Chair Warden Selwyn Hicks; Councillors Barb Clumpus, Tom Hutchinson,
Brian Milne, and Paul McQueen
Kim Wingrove, Chief Administrative Officer; Mary Lou Spicer, Director of
Finance; Randy Scherzer, Deputy CAO; Olivia Yale, Communications
Officer, and Tara Warder, Deputy Clerk

Call to Order
Chair Selwyn Hicks called the meeting to order at 9:30 AM.

Declaration of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

Stakeholder Delegations
Town of The Blue Mountains Joint Municipal Physician
Recruitment and Retention Committee
June Porter, Chair
Ms. Porter provided the Task Force with information related to the Town of The Blue
Mountains Joint Municipal Physician Recruitment and Retention Committee, noting the
shortage in physicians across the province. Her committee includes representatives
from Clearview, Collingwood, the Municipality of Grey Highlands and Town of the Blue
Mountains and until recently Meaford. Mrs. Porter indicated that there are several areas
in Grey County that have a high need for physicians.
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Mrs. Porter highlighted the benefits of having a strong primary care system including
appropriate preventative care, timely and accurate diagnosis, appropriate diagnostic
tests and prescriptions, decreased or shorter hospital stays and a decrease of
emergency room visits. She also noted the key role that family physicians play in the
health care system, stating that emergency or walk-in clinics do not provide that same
consistency of care.
Mrs. Porter spoke to the expected population growth in Grey County over the next two
decades and how many family physicians will be required to meet the demand. The
Physician Recruitment and Retention Committee is requesting financial support in the
amount of $250,000 to assist with their group’s municipally driven recruitment initiatives.
Questions and comments from the members then followed regarding the Rural Ontario
Medicine Program (ROMP), nurse practitioners and transitional housing, among others.
Mrs. Porter spoke to the reasoning behind the request, noting that this is a growing
problem. It takes significant time to recruit and timing with graduating physicians and
their availability is crucial to its success.
Ms. Wingrove noted that the presented information will be included in the staff report
outlining how meeting health care needs can supported by the County and making a
recommendation in terms of contribution levels, etc.

South Bruce Grey Health Centre
Michael Barrett-SBGHC President and CEO
Michael Barrett provided an overview of the South Bruce Grey Health Centre (SBGHC)
noting that it is a multi-site hospital organization serving Chesley, Durham, Kincardine
and Walkerton, with each site offering acute care services, 24/7 emergency care and
diagnostic and laboratory services.
Mr. Barrett then spoke to the funding noting that a fixed payment amount is received
from the Ministry of Health to cover operating expenses annually. He also stated that
the Ministry does not provide funding to small Ontario hospitals for equipment
purchases and facility upgrades. Rather, this funding is received from local hospital
foundations, self-funding, and the health infrastructure renewal fund.
Mr. Barrett outlined past community support for various projects including the Durham
hospital ambulance entrance project, blanket warming cabinet, diagnostic imaging
equipment and pain pumps. He also provided a brief overview of the Health
Infrastructure Renewal Fund and its financial support for various projects. An overview
of the capital project process was then outlined along with the 2021/2022 capital
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projects including a CT scanner and Kincardine hospital redevelopment. Future capital
projects for SGGHC were then reviewed.
Questions and comments from the members then followed regarding impacts to
hospitals due to growth in various communities and emergency department volumes.

Ontario Health Team (OHT)
Alex Hector, Executive Director-South East Grey Health Centre and Co-Chair,
Grey Bruce OHT Planning Committee and Michael Barrett, SBGHC President and
CEO and Co-Chair, Grey Bruce OHT Planning Committee
Michael Barrett provided an overview of what an Ontario Health Team (OHT) is. He
noted that under this new model, health care providers will work in one coordinated
team. He provided a past and future view of the health system in Ontario and its
continuing transformation.
Mr. Hector spoke to the process involved in becoming an approved OHT and the next
steps involved in the process. He also spoke of the focus groups planned for the first
year of the OHT, including frail seniors and patients living with mental health and
addiction issues.
Discussion occurred on the collaborative decision-making arrangement with leaders
from multiple organizations who can come together to engage, share goals and provide
opportunities to improve patient care. Mr. Hector noted that the Grey Bruce OHT
structure is currently under development and will consist of several committees
including a community council, physician and nurse practitioner council and chairs
council.
Mr. Barrett spoke to the ongoing initiatives of the Grey Bruce OHT including a
collaborative decision-making arrangement, community information series, strategic
planning and engagement process and collaborative quality improvement plan as well
as the next steps for the OHT. New funding has also been received from the
government and will be used to hire staff to ensure success.
Questions and comments then followed, including where accountability rests with the
new OHT, and the difference between the structure of the Local Health Integration
Network (LHIN) and OHTs. It was noted that as the OHT evolves and matures, Ontario
Health will provide funding in a single funding envelope and the OHT can decide how
the funds are spent. It was noted that ongoing long-term engagement with the lower and
upper tiers going forward is crucial.

Other Business
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There was no other business.

Next Meeting Dates
To be Determined.
On motion by Councillors Milne and McQueen, the meeting adjourned at 11:08 PM.
Selwyn Hicks, Chair
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

October 28, 2021

Subject / Report No:

FR-CW-25-21 Quarterly Purchasing Report

Title:

Quarterly Purchasing Report – Quarter 3 2021

Prepared by:

Mike Alguire, Purchasing Manager
Sharon Melville, Buyer

Reviewed by:

Kim Wingrove

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

None

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report FR-CW-25-21 regarding the quarterly purchasing report for Quarter 3
of 2021 be received for information.

Executive Summary
Grey County’s purchasing policy 7-1-2020, as endorsed by County Council on January- 9, 2020
through By-law 5074-20 gives Directors the authority to award items and services up to
$500,000 that have prior budget approval. This policy requires Directors to provide a summary
of all purchases between $75,000 and $500,000 on a quarterly basis.

Background and Discussion
The attached chart summarizes all purchases made between $75,000 and $500,000 by
Departments between July 1, 2021 and September 30, 2021.

FR-CW-25-21
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Department – Long Term Care
Contract

RFT-LTC-09-21

Description

# of
Bids

Air Conditioning at
Lee Manor

Awarded Bid

1

Approved
Amount

Awarded
Amount
(excl. HST)

Cliff’s Plumbing

$650,000

$426,900

Department – Housing
Contract

Description

# of
Bids

Awarded Bid

Approved
Amount

Awarded
Amount
(excl. HST)

RFQ-HOU-02-21

Air Make Up 41
Mark

3

Cooks Plumbing

$30,000

$86,975*

RFQ-HOU-05-21

Air Make Up 305
14th St W, OS

3

Cooks Plumbing

$60,000

$212,175**

RFT-HOU-13-21
Schedule A

Roof Replacement
at 50 McNabb

3

Bishops Roofing

$150,000

$159,921

RFT-HOU-13-21
Schedule B

Roof Replacement
at 100 Margaret
Elizabeth

3

Bishops Roofing

$100,000

$100,074

RFT-HOU-13-21
Schedule C

Roof Replacement
at 99 Argyle

3

Bishops Roofing

$100,000

$93,550

RFT-HOU-13-21
Schedule D

Roof Replacement
at 250 12th Ave

3

Bishops Roofing

$150,000

$147,200

RFT-HOU-13-21
Schedule E

Roof Replacement
at 159 Parker St

3

Bishops Roofing

$150,000

$148,600

RFT-HOU-15-21

Bath Rebuilds at
315 Bruce Street

1

Allen-Hastings

$90,000

$138,744***

FR-CW-25-21
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Department – Transportation Services
Contract

Description

# of
Bids

Awarded Bid

Approved
Amount

Awarded
Amount
(excl. HST)

$77,400

RFQ-TS-15-21

Culvert Asphalt
Patches

0

McQueen Vue
Paving

Funds within
the Minor
Construction
Budget

RFT-TS-24-21

Loader

2

Brandt Tractor

$285,000

$249,650

RFP-TS-25-21

Bridge 9-349
Design and
Administration

1

GM Blueplan

Funds within
the Bridge
Capital Budget

$79,520

3

Walker (2
locations)
Cedarwell (3
locations)

$300,000

$269,465

RFT-TS-27-21

Winter Sand

Legal and Legislated Requirements
None

Financial and Resource Implications
*shortfall in funding will come from Safe Restart funds received from Province
**shortfall in funding will come from Safe Restart funds received from Province. Due to the fact
there are funds available, the project has also added in the contingency quoted to add cooling
into the common areas and hallways.
***shortfall in funding will come from reserve funds.

Relevant Consultation
☒ Internal
☐ External

Appendices and Attachments
None

FR-CW-25-21
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

October 28, 2021

Subject / Report No:

LSR-CW-02-21

Title:

Legal Services Update

Prepared by:

Michael Letourneau, Director of Legal Services – County
Solicitor

Reviewed by:

Kim Wingrove, Chief Administrative Officer

Lower Tier(s) Affected:
Status:

Recommendation
1. That report LSR-CW-03-20 which provides a Legal Services update, be received
for information.

Executive Summary
Legal Services has continued to serve the operational needs of the County in the past year. In
addition to supporting County departments in their day-to-day needs, Legal Services has
supported numerous high-priority County projects.
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to have a significant impact on Legal Services’ operations.
There continues to be a high pace of legislative change which must be tracked, both for its
impact on County operations and for prosecution under the Provincial Offences Act.
Development of further support services for County departments has continued, as has
advancement of prosecution initiatives to support the overall operations of the County’s
Provincial Offences Court. In order to keep pace with the demands of providing legal support for
priority projects and ongoing operational matters some adjustments to staffing and reporting are
being considered.

Background and Discussion
The Legal Services department was established in October 2018 to bring the County’s legal
services matters in-house to improve service delivery and manage costs. This report is an
update on the activities of the department in the past year.
The department has three primary areas of operation:

LSR-CW-02-21
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Prosecutions under the Provincial Offences Act
Solicitor (legal advice) services to County Council and County departments
Management of the County’s outside legal counsel

Prosecution Services
The prosecution function is carried out by 1.5 FTEs under the supervision of the County
Solicitor. This is the third year of internal operations for offence prosecutions under the
Provincial Offences Act (POA). Most prosecutions are for offence charges laid under Part I of
the POA. Operations continue in a modified format due to modifications to POA Court
processes as a response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The prosecutors have worked with the Court Administration team to clear the backlog of Part I
charges that arose when the court was closed for several months in 2020. The Court has now
resumed hearings under a “remote appearance” model where all parties attend a court hearing
held on the Zoom videoconference platform. While the transition to this approach has been
successful, it has brought additional communications burdens. These arise in particular with
respect to the “resolution first” approach, which works to contact all defendants prior to their
court date to provide legally-required disclosure of prosecution evidence and to provide (where
appropriate) options to resolve their matter through a guilty plea. This approach aligns with the
County’s goals of minimizing the time that police officers must commit to appearing as
witnesses in court appearances where they are ultimately not called on to testify.
The department has also worked with the Court Administration team to implement the formal
“early resolution” (ER) process provided for Part I charges under the POA. This process will
create a formal option to allow defendants to resolve their Part I charges prior to trial, and will
replace the current informal approach. This transition has created some additional work for
department staff as part of the planning process, but its impact on department workload has not
been determined. If the overall volume of defendants taking advantage of this option or directly
requesting formal trials remains consistent with past years, no significant impact on staff
workload will be expected. If the overall volume of defendants increases, then additional
prosecution resources may be necessary to deal with the load.
The department continues to assume prosecution of charges laid by enforcement personnel of
lower-tier municipalities in Grey and Bruce in respect of pandemic-related orders under the
Emergency Management and Civil Protection Act (EMCPA) and the Reopening Ontario (A
Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020 (ROA). Similar assistance has also been extended
to Public Health Grey Bruce with respect to enforcement of certain orders made by the Medical
Officer of Health under the Health Protection and Promotion Act (HPPA) in respect of COVID19. While this creates some additional work for department staff, there is an overall net benefit
provided by the County to the lower-tier municipalities and to Public Health.
The department also continues to participate in discussions with a working group convened by
the Ministry of the Attorney General (MAG) regarding the transfer of Part III POA prosecution
functions to municipalities. These discussions remain ongoing, and while some municipalities
have agreed to take on these operations on a “pilot project” basis, MAG has not yet indicated
when it would be ready to seek to have municipalities in general take these over nor the precise
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terms of the transfer. Since this transfer would likely create additional work for the department, a
specific report would be provided to Council once specific terms are provided.

Solicitor Services
Legal Services has been actively providing legal advice on virtually all aspects of the County’s
operations.
Solicitor services are available to County Council and to all County departments, and range
from the delivery of summary legal advice to detailed assistance and support on complex legal
matters, including litigation, real estate, governance, policy/procedure development, by-law
drafting, and legislative analysis.
The most impactful matter for the giving of legal advice in the preceding year remains the
COVID-19 pandemic. Some of the issues reviewed by the department relate directly to the
pandemic. Many of the rest have seen some sort of impact due to the pandemic.
Beyond supporting a wide range of general operational requirements, Legal Services has
worked on a number of priority County projects in the past year, including:










Long-term Care redevelopment
Acquisition of a site for the Patrol D depot
Operational development and expansion for the Grey Transit Route (GTR)
Development of the conditional exemption framework for County Development Charges
with respect to purpose-built rental developments and Community Improvement
Program (CIP) supported developments
Advising Council and the Clerk’s office on the handling of a formal development charges
complaint under the Development Charges Act
Revision of the County’s forest management by-law
Low-cost loans to not-for-profit housing developers
Enhancing naloxone distribution by County paramedics

The overall workload of the department has increased significantly, in part due to the pandemic
and in part due to the continued requests for solicitor services. This is due in large part to the
legal complexity in various areas of County operations, especially long-term care, paramedic
services, transportation, and planning as well as the County’s ongoing finance and governance
obligations. The department has reached a limit on how much work it can accommodate without
additional resources. At this point, the department would benefit from the introduction of a
dedicated law clerk / department assistant to manage internal discussions with client
departments, assist with document review and preparation, and manage logistics and budgets.

Outside Counsel Management
While Legal Services continues to provide a growing range of services to all County
departments, it does not have in-house sufficient expertise nor enough working capacity to
provide advisory services on the full range of legal matters that the County may be involved
with. It will continue to be necessary for the County to employ outside legal counsel to deal with

LSR-CW-02-21
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certain types of specialized matters, as well at times when Legal Services could advise on a
matter but does not have the capacity to respond promptly.
Efforts to develop a complete program of evaluation of the services of outside legal counsel
have stalled due to requirements for service provision on solicitor service and prosecution
matters resulting from both County priority projects as well as continued demands created by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
To date, oversight has been established in certain areas, including:





Planning Act / LPAT appeal matters
Real estate matters, particularly transactional matters (e.g. purchases)
Intellectual property
General litigation, excluding insured claims

The primary areas where oversight has not been established is with respect to human
resources matters and insured claims. The Human Resources department continues to manage
its use of external legal counsel, and any future efforts in establishing oversight in Legal
Services will be done in full cooperation with the operational needs of the Human Resources
department. Insured claims and the use of legal counsel continue to be managed by the
County’s insurers, under the oversight of the Finance department.
Both the current level of ongoing management of external counsel, and particularly the further
development of oversight will benefit greatly from the addition of staff resources to manage the
administrative work and communications requirements.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
In general, Legal Services must comply with the legislative framework regulating the practice of
law (by lawyers) and the delivery of legal services (by paralegals) established under the Law
Society Act and the Solicitors Act, the relevant rules of the courts and tribunals before which its
staff appears, as well as the established common law regarding the practice of law.
In providing prosecution services, Legal Services’ prosecutors must also comply with the legal
and ethical duties of a prosecutor, as well as the 2000/01 Memorandum of Understanding with
the Ministry of the Attorney General regarding Provincial Offences Act prosecutions and the
provisions of the Ministry’s Crown Prosecution Manual that apply to Provincial Offences Act
matters.

Financial and Resource Implications
In support of the early resolution process for prosecutions, a new prosecution clerk position will
be considered as part of the POA Court 2022 budget. Beginning in 2022, the POA Court
Manager will take responsibility for day to day employee management for the prosecutionspecific staff, with the Director retaining responsibility for the County’s prosecution
responsibilities under the provincial Memorandum of Understanding and supervision of
prosecution operations in general. If that position is approved, the current .5 FTE in prosecution
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will be reduced to .25 and that time reallocated to the provision of Solicitor Services. The current
.34% of the Director’s time allocated to the POA will be reduced to .25% with the difference
being reallocated to support County work.

Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal (list): Chief Administrative Officer

☐

External (list)

Appendices and Attachments
None.

LSR-CW-02-21
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Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks

Ministère de l’Environnement,
de la Protection de la nature et
des Parcs

Environmental Assessment Branch Direction des évaluations
environnementales
1st Floor
135 St. Clair Avenue W
Rez-de-chaussée
Toronto ON M4V 1P5
135, avenue St. Clair Ouest
Tel.: 416 314-8001
Toronto ON M4V 1P5
Fax.: 416 314-8452
Tél. :
416 314-8001
Téléc. : 416 314-8452

October 4, 2021
His Worship Doug Measures
Mayor of Clearview Township
Clearview ON
Email: dmeasures@clearview.ca
Dear Mayor Measures:
I am reaching out to you regarding the Township of Clearview’s (Clearview) proposed
reconstruction of Sideroad 26/27 (Project) and Clearview’s classification of the Project
as Schedule A+ pursuant to the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA).
In our May 2020 correspondence to Clearview, we advised that the ministry would not
be considering the Part II Order request (now referred to as section 16 order requests)
on the basis that the Project was classified as Schedule A+ and therefore exempt from
the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act (Act) pursuant to section 15.3(4)
of the Act.
Ministry staff were subsequently provided additional information regarding the Project
which may indicate that the Project is not properly classified as a Schedule A+ and
therefore not exempt from the Act. Section 15.1.1 of the Act allows a proponent to
proceed with an undertaking as long as they do so in accordance with the Class EA.
Failure to meet the requirements set out in the Class EA would result in non-compliance
with the Act. If the Project has been misclassified as Schedule A+ rather than as
Schedule B or C, the Project would not be exempt from the requirements of the Act.
To facilitate the ministry’s review of the classification of the Project and compliance with
Class EA requirements, the ministry requests the following information from Clearview:
Estimated Project Costs
Please provide the estimated total cost of the Project. Under the Class EA certain
projects are classified based in part on the projected “cost” of the proposed undertaking.
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“Cost” in the Class EA is defined as, “the most up-to-date estimate prepared by the
proponent of the cost of a project, which has been accepted by the proponent as the
basis on which the project is to proceed”. The estimate does not need to include costs
for:
•
•
•

Acquisition of land
Feasibility studies and engineering design for the project
Operation of the project

The ministry has received new information indicating cost for the reconstruction of Side
Road 26/27 may be over $4,000,000, which would indicate that the Project should be
subject to a higher level of assessment under the Class EA schedules.
The ministry is requesting an estimate which shall include the capital costs of all
components of a project required to address the intent of the project, or problem
statement.
Traffic Study
Road projects of this type that are classified as Schedule A+ are described in the Class
EA as a reconstruction where the reconstructed road or other linear paved facilities
(e.g., HOV lanes) will be for the same purpose, use, capacity and at the same location.
The Project documents provided to the ministry, such as the Environmental Impact
Study submitted as part of the Niagara Escarpment Plan Amendment, indicate that the
road will be widened to accommodate increased vehicular traffic volumes. In addition,
the route has been identified as the alternative route for local traffic given the closure of
County Road 91 due to the Walker Quarry Expansion.
The ministry has since received new information on historical traffic levels on County
Road 91 that indicates a potential significant increase in traffic for the proposed Project
once County Road 91 is closed.
The ministry is requesting further information from Clearview on expected traffic data,
that would occur once the Project is completed.
Please provide the above information to the ministry by November 5, 2021. Once the
ministry has reviewed the information, we will advise Clearview of the outcome of our
review or if additional information is required.
If you would like to schedule a meeting with my office to go over the requested
information please contact Josephine Yumbla at Josephine.Yumbla@ontario.ca.
If you have additional questions please contact Simon Zhao, Project Evaluator directly
at simon.zhao@ontario.ca.
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Yours Sincerely,

Kathleen O’Neill
Director
Environmental Assessment Branch
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
c:

Jennifer Cain-Percy, Administrative Assistant to the Mayor and CAO, Township of
Clearview
John Ferguson, Chief Administrative Officer, Township of Clearview
Mayor Alar Soever, Town of Blue Mountains
George Powell, Blue Mountain Watershed Trust Foundation
Nancy Mott, Senior Strategic Advisor, Niagara Escarpment Commission

EA File No. 19022
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Ministry of
Municipal Affairs
and Housing

Ministère des
Affaires municipales
et du Logement

Office of the Minister

Bureau du ministre

777 Bay Street, 17th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tel.: 416 585-7000

777, rue Bay, 17e étage
Toronto ON M7A 2J3
Tél. : 416 585-7000

234-2021-3966

October 15, 2021
Warden Selwyn Hicks
County of Grey
Selwyn.Hicks@grey.ca
Dear Warden Hicks:
I would like to thank you, your fellow council members Christine Robinson, Shirley
Keaveney, Jim Woodley, and Tom Hutchinson, and staff members Kim Wingrove and Anne
Marie Shaw, for taking the time to meet with Parliamentary Assistant (PA) Jim McDonell at
the 2021 Virtual Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) Conference. As Ontario
responds to COVID-19, our government will continue to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with our
municipal partners to ensure you have the resources and tools you need to support your
community, and emerge from the pandemic stronger than ever.
I was pleased that PA McDonell had the opportunity to hear about the need for emergency,
affordable and supportive housing in Grey County and the various initiatives you are
undertaking to address these challenges. PA McDonell shared with me your efforts to
address mental health and homelessness and provide policy support for tiny homes to help
address housing costs.
If you or your staff would like to discuss these matters further, ministry staff would be
pleased to assist. Please feel free to contact Ian Kerr, Regional Director in the Western
Municipal Services Office at 519-873-4026 or Ian.Kerr@ontario.ca. You can also contact
my Senior Policy Advisor for Housing, Alex Earthy, at Alex.Earthy@ontario.ca.
We will continue to work closely with our municipal leaders to keep Ontarians safe. I cannot
thank you enough for your diligence and leadership throughout the COVID-19 pandemic,
and your commitment to supporting families and businesses during these challenging times.
Once again, thank you for taking the time to meet with PA McDonell at the AMO
Conference.
Sincerely,

Steve Clark
Minister
c.

Bill Walker, MPP Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound, Bill.Walker@pc.ola.org
PA Jim McDonell Jim.McDonell@ontario.ca
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

October 28, 2021

Subject / Report No:

CCR-CW-08-21

Title:

2022 Inaugural Considerations

Prepared by:

Heather Morrison

Reviewed by:

Kim Wingrove

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

None

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report CCR-CW-08-21 regarding 2022 inaugural considerations be received;
and
2. That the 2022 Inaugural meeting to elect the 2022 Warden be held at 11:00 AM
Tuesday December 7, 2021 and that the secret ballot be replaced with an online
poll to allow for electronic participation should Council members chose to
participate electronically; and
3. That nominations for the 2022 Warden be delivered in writing to the Clerk no later
than 12:00 PM Thursday November 25, 2021; and
4. That the following sections of the County’s Procedural By-law 5003-18, as
amended, be waived for the purposes of the election of the 2022 Warden: Section
3.1 Date of Inaugural Session and Sections 5.3 Nominations, 5.7 Secret Ballot and
5.9 Scrutineers.

Executive Summary
In accordance with the County’s Procedural By-law 5003-18, as amended, meetings can be
held in person, electronically or a combination thereof. This allows for Council members, should
they choose, to attend meetings in person or electronically including the 2022 Inaugural
meeting. This report will outline COVID-19 information related to holding this event and
proposed changes for Council’s consideration.

Background and Discussion
Section 3.1 of the County’s Procedural By-law states that “Council will, in accordance with the
By-law, hold its first meeting on the first Tuesday in December at 7:30 PM.” As Council is aware,
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the warden is elected annually at this meeting. The 2022 Inaugural meeting is scheduled for
December 7, 2021.
In person meetings for Council returned October 14, 2021 with members having the option of
attending in person or electronically via Zoom. Technological and procedural changes have
been made to permit these hybrid meetings to take place to allow all members to participate
fully in Council meetings while still ensuring everyone’s safety and well-being.

Inaugural Meeting Changes
With the limitations imposed around social gatherings included in the Reopening Ontario Act,
there are changes that will have an impact on Grey County’s traditional inaugural meeting
procedures. Limits to the number of the people permitted within the Council Chambers as well
as indoor social gatherings are requiring staff to recommend shifting the way the 2022 Inaugural
meeting will be held.
Due to capacity limits in Council Chambers, staff are recommending that no social event take
place following the Inaugural meeting. Instead, staff are proposing an 11:00 am meeting
followed by a Council lunch for those members able to attend. The lunch would be held in the
County Administration Building lunch room with appropriate distancing considerations in place
to allow Council to come together to acknowledge and celebrate the 2022 Warden. The other
option would be a 4:00 PM meeting only and no gathering afterwards, similar to the 2021
Inaugural meeting. Staff are recommending an 11:00 AM meeting.
Staff are also recommending that each candidate running for the Warden for 2022 be permitted
to invite one guest to the meeting. At this time, no other invitations are recommended to be
offered due to limited capacity within Council Chambers. Based on the square footage of
Council Chambers and the Discovery Room the capacity limit is 37 to allow for the six foot
social distancing requirements.

Nominations and Voting
The Procedural By-law permits members to attend a Council meeting either in person or
through electronic means. A hybrid Inaugural will have an impact on how the vote, should one
be required, occurs for the election of the Warden. It is staff’s recommendation that, like the
2021 election, Sections 5.7 and 5.9 be waived to permit an online poll to be used for the
election. Technology will be available to both members participating in person and
electronically to cast their vote for Warden while still having the vote remain secret. As with the
2021 election of the Warden, the candidates may view the online poll results prior to the Clerk
announcing the successful candidate.
To prepare the electronic voting poll, staff are once again recommending that Section 5.3 be
waived, and a nomination deadline be established for those members wishing to stand for the
2022 Warden. Nominations will be requested to be received in writing, by the Clerk no later than
12:00 noon Thursday November 25, 2021. Confirmation will also be required from the
candidate’s mover and seconder. This will allow staff time to build the online poll for the
inaugural meeting.
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Legal and Legislated Requirements
The Inaugural session of Council follows the County’s Procedural By-law 5003-18 as amended.
Section 2.1 permits the suspension of any of the provisions of this by-law with a two-thirds vote
of Council. The resolution contained within this report will require such a vote as it waives
various sections of the By-law. Section 233 (5) of the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, allows
that the head of council may be appointed by secret ballot. Section 233 (1) of the Municipal Act
requires that the Head of Council be selected at the first meeting of its 2021/2022 term, which
starts December 1, 2021 pursuant to Section 235 (1.1).

Financial and Resource Implications
There are no financial costs associated with the recommended changes to the 2022 Inaugural.
Any expenses related to holding a Council lunch following the meeting would be covered
through the existing Council operating budget.

Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal CAO

☐

External

Appendices and Attachments
None
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

October 28, 2021

Subject / Report No:

PDR-CW-25-21

Title:

Award of RFT-PCD-04-21 Trail Grading and Stone Dusting

Prepared by:

Scott Taylor, Manager of Planning Services
Sharon Melville, Buyer

Reviewed by:

Randy Scherzer, Deputy CAO

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

N/A

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report PCD-CW-25-21 containing the tender award recommendations for
RFT-PCD-04-21 Grey County Rail Trail Grading, Stone Dusting & Compacting be
received; and
Option 1:
That Bluewater Landscaping and Construction be awarded the Tender for a total
amount of $457,700.00 excluding HST for 20 km to be completed within the 2022
construction season.
or
Option 2:
That Bluewater Landscaping and Construction be awarded the Tender for a total
amount of $836,287.50 for 35.5 km excluding HST to be completed within the
2022/2023 construction seasons.

Executive Summary
This project consists of grading, stone dust resurfacing and compacting a distance of 20 to 35.5 km of
the CP Rail Trail beginning in Berkeley.
Location – CP Trail – Berkeley


Start North of Thistle Wood Road on the South Side of Wooden Bridge (Bridge 42)
Ending at Grey Street East – Dundalk



Continue work starting at Grey Road 9 - Dundalk
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Ending at Side Road 250
The existing surface material on the CP Trail will be graded to remove all grass and vegetation within
and directly adjacent to the travelled portion of the trail. The finished grade will ensure positive
drainage away from the trail and leave a smooth surface for stone dust application.
A minimum 10 cm thickness of Stone Dust will be applied to the CP Trail. A minimum width of 2.4
metres shall be applied along the entire route with a flared access at each road crossing. The final
trail grade will be smooth and packed, consistent, and crowned in the middle.
A Federal grant in the amount of $201,476 was received for a 20 km portion of the project. The
project was quoted with two options, 20 km to satisfy the requirements of an approved grant and
35 km to complete the final section of the trail.

Background and Discussion
The Tender was posted on the Grey County website from June 8, 2021 to June 24, 2021.
Two bids were received but only one bidder remained responsive and willing to complete the project.
Approximately half of the CP Rail Trail has been stone dusted over the past number of years. This has
been done in phases with approximately 3 to 5 km being done each year. The average cost per
kilometre to date to stone dust the trail has been approximately $10,000 to $12,000 per kilometre. The
most recent bid received is about double the historic average amount (i.e. approximately $23,000 to
$25,000 per kilometre). The main reason for the cost increase is a result of costs to haul the stone dust
given the fuel prices that have increased and that the source for this material is a considerable distance
from this section of the CP Rail Trail.
In order to utilize the funding from the federal government staff are recommending that we proceed
with at least Option 1 which could complete another 20 kilometres of the CP Rail Trail. Option 2 would
complete the remaining sections of the CP Rail Trail; however, there are currently insufficient funds in
the Trail Reserve to cover the additional costs not covered by the grant or through development
charges. Staff want to explore other options to try to lower the costs to improve and maintain the CP
Rail Trail which will be investigated further as part of the 2022 budget or through a future staff report.
To prepare this report, staff reached out to other trail authorities to get an idea on their costs and
maintenance regimes. In speaking with other municipalities there was a notable difference between
those that permit motorized vehicles and those that do not, when it comes to their maintenance costs.
While snowmobiles do not appear to contribute to significant maintenance costs, other motorized users
do create ‘wear and tear’ on the trail leading to higher maintenance costs.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
None.
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Financial and Resource Implications
Project Funding
Below is an overview of how the two options can be funded.
Projected Costs:

Option 1 – 20.0 km

Option 2 – 35.5 km

Tender Proposed Cost

$457,700

$867,088

Construction Contingency (5%)

$22,885

$43,354

Non-Refundable HST

$8,458

$16,024

$489,043

$926,466

2021 Maintenance of Trails Budgeted
Levy available to Carry Forward

$40,000

$40,000

2022 Maintenance of Trails Proposed
Budgeted Levy

$45,000

$45,000

Funds from ICIP Grant

$201,476

$201,476

Funds from Development Charges
(percent of DC Eligible costs based on
updated cost of the stone dusting)

$66,021

$125,073

Remainder to Fund from Reserves

$135,546

$513,917

Total Tender Projected Costs
Proposed Funding Sources:

The five percent contingency is being applied to cover any unforeseen issues that may need to
be addressed on this project.
It is recommended that the remaining required funds be funded primarily from the Trails General
Reserve. Some of the 2021 trails projects that were budgeted to be funded by this reserve
costed less than originally budgeted, and therefore there are sufficient funds in the reserve to
cover the remaining cost of the 20.0 km project option. The Trails General Reserve is projected
to have a 2021 year-end balance of approximately $406,000. If Option 2 is pursued the
additional required funding would need to come from the One-Time Funding Reserve.

Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal: Finance

☒

External: Other Trail Authorities

Appendices and Attachments
None
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